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beryllium-copper-molybdenum (bcm) is a metal alloy of beryllium, copper and molybdenum. the material was used in the apollo spacecraft and the space station because of its excellent thermal properties (e.g. heat resistance and heat conductivity) and its high strength-to-weight ratio. unlike most heat resistant alloys, the bcm alloy does not lose its strength when
heated to over 1000 °c. beryllium is a light but strong material that is not readily available or cost effective. molybdenum is a hard-wearing, heat resistant material. copper is used as an electrical conductor. beryllium, copper and molybdenum combined provide high thermal resistance and heat conductivity. this alloy is very effective in applications where heat

resistance is essential. typical applications include: heat-resistant machine tools, electrical and electronic components, equipment housings, surface mount machine components and automotive applications where weight is critical. common trade names include beryllium copper-molybdenum, berylcopper and beryllium molybdenum. chemical composition: beryllium
copper molybdenum (bcm) is a metal alloy of beryllium, copper and molybdenum. the material was used in the apollo spacecraft and the space station because of its excellent thermal properties (e.g. heat resistance and heat conductivity) and its high strength-to-weight ratio. unlike most heat resistant alloys, the bcm alloy does not lose its strength when heated to
over 1000 °c. beryllium is a light but strong material that is not readily available or cost effective. molybdenum is a hard-wearing, heat resistant material. copper is used as an electrical conductor. beryllium, copper and molybdenum combined provide high thermal resistance and heat conductivity. this alloy is very effective in applications where heat resistance is
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h14 tool steel is air-hardening, cold work 5% chrome tool steel. a6 tool steel is similar to a-1 tool steel in that both are general purpose air-hardening tool steels, but unlike a-1 steel, h14 steel is designed to be used in more demanding cold work applications and is generally more brittle. h14 tool steel experiences minimal distortion compared to other air hardening
grades or the oil hardening grades. typical applications include: forging dies, die casting, shaping tools, bending dies, cold shear blades, spindles, coining dies, gages, mandrels, punches, tools, non-forming dies. common trade names include jess-air, diecrat, lo-air, vega, apache, orbit. chemical composition: l13 tool steel is an air-hardening, cold work grade. its

properties are comparable to a-1 tool steel, but is designed to be used in more demanding cold work applications and is generally more brittle. l13 tool steel experiences minimal distortion compared to other air hardening grades or the oil hardening grades. typical applications include: forging dies, die casting, shaping tools, bending dies, cold shear blades, spindles,
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